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Events on the Horizon Scheduled So-Far
Oct 1 6pm - Central Region Association Allied Orders Conference, Murphysboro, IL
Oct 2 9am - Central Region Association Allied Orders Conference, Murphysboro, IL
Oct TBD 10am Department Meeting – Jefferson City or TBD
Oct 24 2pm - Sherman Remembrance Day – Calvary Cemetery, St Louis
Nov 11 –
Veterans Days Ceremonies – Probably 56th USCT Remembrance – Jefferson Barracks 1pm
Nov 12 –
140th Anniversary of the Founding of the SUVCW – Site-TDD
Nov 20 –
Remembrance Day – Gettysburg
Dec 25Christmas

Editor’s Comments by Walt Busch, PDC
I’ve received comments in the past as editor of the Unionist, but they were usually only “good job” or
you spelled my name wrong. After all these years as PDC Randal Burd, Jr, is about to take the
reigns of editorship (in 2022), I have finally gotten some comments on an article. They are both on
the same article. Last edition I asked in the editorial who was next to General Buell’s family
gravesites in Bellefontaine and said the answer was on page 92. Here are the two comments I got.
COMMENT ONE
Wed 6/30/2021 7:47 PM
[To Me and Commander Scheel]
Walt,
I really enjoyed the latest issue of the Missouri Unionist, at least until I reached the last page.
Was Limbaugh a member of the SUVCW? If not, why include a photo of his grave?
The unfortunate intrusion of modern politics into another hereditary organization caused me
to seriously consider resigning from our local chapter of the Sons of the American Revolution last
year.

I've been a member of the SUVCW since 1994. I certainly hope I don't have to think about
leaving our organization as well.
[NAME WITHHELD – Even though I was given permission to use it!]
----------------------------------MY ANSWER AS TYPED FROM MY IPHONE:
no politics just interesting fact that he is next to a civil war general. just as interesting as who is
buried right across the street from the tomb of the unknown? answer audie murphy.
but glad to hear that my third to last issue before handing over editorship to someone else
FINALLY got someone to comment on an issue
so can i publish your comment?
in fcl
walt busch
------------------------------------------------COMMENT NUMBER TWO
Tue 6/29/2021 8:01 PM
P92 is awesome!
In FC&L,
BP
Brian C. Pierson
Commander-in-Chief
Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War
-------------------------------------------My final thoughts…
I learn from negative comments as should most people. It helps me to learn my mistakes, what I
should avoid and what is sensitive. A police chief I worked for got aggravated occasionally at me
because “that d—n Walt did it again!” That is until my captain pointed out that I did not do it again,
but did it slightly differently and therefore complied with his last order. I then got new orders.
I thought the trivia was interesting and knew it could be controversial. If I had shown the
grave of Teddy Kennedy as being next to a Civil War general, would that also be inserting politics
into our organization? It probably would be political if I also commented about his Chappaquiddick
incident. A picture without comment of a gravesite invoking comments from two people just
proves the power of photographs and that people will interpret pictures to their own
Weltanschauung (world view – philosophy of life). I thank both people for their comments above.

Best of Collector’s Corner
By
Douglas Roussin, PCC
Membership Badges of the G.A. R. How to determine its age!
Most people know what a membership badge of the G.A.R. looks like. Or do they? The
membership badge has gone though a number of changes in its existence. A careful examination of
badges reveals a lot of variations. Did you know that the original membership badge was really not
a badge at all. It was a small pin about 1 inch long. It was used from 1866-1869. We refer to this
pin as the 3BN (3rd Battalion) badge. This badge was gold or silver and displayed cross flags with
the branches of service, cross rifles and swords, cannon and an anchor. The 3 BN badge was
replaced on December 28, 1869, with a new style badge. This newer badge is referred to as the
“MOH” badge. This badge was designed to look like a Medal of Honor, (MOH). The new design
has an eagle on top with its wings upward. The eagle set on top of cannon. Hanging from the eagle
is an American Flag with a star below it.

The center of the star has the Roman God
“Minerva”. She is the god of wisdom and war.
The star also has a soldier and sailor with children.
The points of the star has the branches of service.
This badge was criticized for looking to much like
the Medal of Honor and a new eagle was designed
with the wings going straight out, 1882-1886. Two
eagles variations of this badge exist. The tips of
the wings can be rounded or pointed. The back of
the eagle is smooth with no design. Later, the last
change to the membership badge was made with
the addition on the back of the eagle of a campfire
scene, (1886-1956). This badge remained in
existence until 1956 with minor variations.
Pictures to Left: Far Left is Past Officer – Mass.
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Today, some badges can be found with the eagle replaced by a rank bar. The bar was used
to show the various officers in the post that a member could hold. Upon leaving that office the
eagle was reattached and the bar was pinned to the flag. The officer’s badge was changed with the
addition of colored strips on each side of the flag to show the colors for post, department and
national organizations. The colors are blue, red and yellow (gold). Sometimes a small drop was
added to the rank bar to show a particular department. A member was supposed to only have one
bar on the flag. This is usually his highest office, but many times these badges are found with
several rank bars attached. Many “special” membership badges were made and presented to
members on occasions. These badges can be quite elaborate in their design.
How do you date a badge? First look at the style of the badge. This will give a range of
dates. Next, look for a letter and number stamped on the edge of the star. Not all stars will have
one. The letter is the first letter of the National Commanders last name. As most National
Commanders serve only one year, the badge can be dated. The problem is that some Commanders
had last names that started with the same letter. This can give you several possible dates. So the
style of the badge is important in helping to determine a date. Still, some badges cannot be
determined this way and a range of dates are possible. The table below has the letters and possible
dates of each badge.
A. 1890, 1894, 1919, 1925, 1940
B. 1904, 1905, 1907, 1908, 1913, 1920
C. 1897
D. 1943
E. none
F. 1887, 1930 S. 1899, 1900,
1903, 1918, 1924, 1935, 1945
G. 1898, 1911, 1914, 1942, 1946, 1947
H. 1920, 1928
I. 1926
J. 1931, 1944
K. 1905, 1921
L. 1895
M. 1916, 1933, 1934, 1938
From the Missouri Unionist in June 2014

N. 1909, 1936, 1941
O. none
P. 1892, 1915, 1917, 1922, 1949
Q. none
R. 1888, 1901, 1929, 1937, 1939, 1948
T. 1902, 1906, 1912, 1932
U. none
V. 1891, 1910
W. 1889, 1893, 1896, 1923, 1927, 1933
XYZ none

Author PCC Douglas Roussin

Florence Geneva Pool Wilson
peacefully left this world behind and entered Heaven's Glory
on Tuesday, Aug. 31, 2021, at the home of her daughter and
surrounded by love.
Florence was born on Oct. 4, 1922, to Charles Parker and
Clara Bell Straw Pool in Blackburn, Arkansas. She grew up
in the hills of the Devils Den area. She had the honor of being
one out of five living daughters of a Civil War veteran.
Florence was united in marriage to Harry O. Wilson on Jan.
1, 1946. To this union eight children were born, Jimmy,
Bobby, Henry, Irene, Charlotte, Ronnie, Connie and Donnie.
Florence was saved as a young lady and spent her life
glorifying God in her daily walk with Jesus. She was truly an
example of a Proverbs 31 woman. She was a devoted
member of Enon Missionary Baptist Church for over 70
years. She dearly loved her church and her church family.
Florence was a very dedicated homemaker, wife, mother and grandmother.
Second only to the Lord, her family was her life. She was the picture of true contentment;
she dealt with whatever life threw at her with her unwavering faith. She showed unconditional
love, kindness and genuine warmth to everyone. She had the purest heart, a naivety about her
that was so precious, and she was so very humble. Not that she thought less about herself, but
that she thought of herself less. She was a delight to her family and friends, with her amazing
sense of humor and delightful joy. She was so much fun to tease; she was more fun than any toy
her children ever had. She never knew how many she was feeding until we sat down at the table,
and she could pull a meal together with a moment's notice; she loved feeding people. However,
the biggest desire of her heart was that all her children, grandchildren, nieces and nephews all be
saved and in Church serving the Lord. She didn't want anyone missing on that great reunion day.
Florence was preceded in death by her husband, a granddaughter, Sydney, a stepgrandson, Joe
Garretson, five brothers, Raymond and James Booth, Charles, John and Garland Pool, and two
sisters, Golda Booth Casey and Viola Booth Turney.
Florence is survived by one brother, Willam “Bill” Pool; five sons, Jim (Missy) Wilson,
Bob (Pat) Wilson, Henry (Leanna) Wilson, Ronnie Wilson and Donnie (Susie) Wilson; three
daughters, Irene Biellier, Charlotte DeBauche and Connie (Stacy) Sikes; 13 grandchildren,
Melissa (Charlie) Choate, Paul (Julie) Wilson, Debby (Jeff) Chronister, Jim Wilson, Jeff
(Shawna) Nelson, Summer (Josh) Wright, Dennis Wilson, Gabriel (Amanda) Cotton, April
(Brandon) Raymond, Caleb (Dena) Wilson, Nikki Garretson, McKenzi (Kyle) Akers and Bailey
(TJ) Bryant; 24 great-grandchildren and seven great-great-grandchildren; and a host of nieces,
nephews and friends.
If you would like to make a memorial donation, it can be made to the Enon Missionary
Baptist Church or to the Enon Cemetery.
Services were Friday, Sept. 3, and burial followed in Enon Cemetery in Wishart.

A Little History from the Phelps Camp’s Union
Defender

Robert Mueller of St. James Camp found this picture of the Frank Blair Post
Headquarters during the 25th National Encampment in St. Louis. This
should be the building that was on Market St where the modern day Post
Office is..

DEPARTMENT TELEGRAPH
Photos from the 2021 National Encampment in St. Louis

Color Guard L-R: Lt. Martin Aubuchon, Sgt. Mark Coplin, A
Member Dept of Kansas, Unknown Person, Sgt. Bob AuBuchon,
Captain Robert Amsler, Jr., and Musician Dan Jackson. All
named people members of US Grant Camp 68 and 2nd Regiment
Missouri Infantry, Co. A 1861.

Chaplain Jerry, Dept
of Illinois

Commander-in-Chief
Brian Pierson and the
Auxiliary President
Wanda Langdon

Missouri Gifts to the Commander at the Campfire

Top Picture: Wilhelmi Camp 17
Bottom Picture: DC Gary Scheel and PCinC Ed Krieser finally figure out Walt’s
directions to the better Chinese Restaurants. Having had to use Google Translate as
his notes were in German.

New C-in-C Michael Paquette

Commander’s Message
Department Commander Thoughts
It has been a busy schedule since the last newsletter. We have had an Allied Orders National
Encampment in St. Louis. If you missed this you missed an excellent
opportunity to see how our organization works and how there are so many
other organizations that belong to the Allied Orders. Sometimes we forget the
importance of the other organizations and that the SUVCW are not on their
own in honoring Civil War Veterans.
Our National Encampment in St. Louis this past August was a huge
success. One of the reasons it was a success is because of the members of the
Department and others who spent long, hard, hours working on this
encampment. There were four of the five Allied Orders holding their
conventions/encampments and this has not occurred since the 2007 National
Encampment, which by the way was also planned by basically the same
committee. We should be proud of those on our National Encampment
Committee. If you see one or communicate with one of these member’s be sure to express your
appreciation and thanks.
The National Encampment Committee and those who helped in one way or another.
Chairman – Bob Petrovic, Grant Camp
Secretary/Treasurer Walt Busch, Grant Camp
Robert AuBuchon, Grant Camp
Don Palmer, Grant Camp
Jim Morrison, Grant Camp
Sumner Hunnewell, Fletcher Camp
Randal Burd, Jr. , Fletcher Camp
Ed Krieser, Phelps Camp.
Cher Petrovic, ASUVCW
Kim Palmer, Decoration of tables and more
Helped in Clean-Up and other areas
Guard
Doug Roussin, Fletcher Camp
Gary Scheel, St. James Camp
Randy Baehr, Wilhelmi Camp
John Palmer, Grant Camp
Glen Alsop, Wilhelmi Camp
Ron Burke, Wilhelmi Camp
Patrick Burke, Wilhelmi Camp
Dale Crandell, Wesport Camp

Sons of Veterans Reserve Color
Captain Robert Amsler, Jr. Commander
Captain Randy Baehr
2nd Lieutenant Martin Aubuchon
Sergeant Robert AuBuchon
Sergeant Mark Coplin
Corporal Sumner Hunnewell
Musician Daniel Jackson (Piper)

Sandy Walther, Civilian
Deborah Aubuchon, Civilian
Kim Palmer, Civilian
Sara Palmer, Civilian
Sylvia Hunnewell, Civilian
I would also like to say Thank You, to the different camps and members who purchased
loyalty bonds to help provide the money to help finance it.
We are a little less than one month away from our department meeting is scheduled for
October 16th at 10 a.m. at the Missouri River Regional Library in Jefferson City. The address is 214
Adams St, Jefferson City, MO 65101

I would love to attend your activities or a camp meeting. Please invite me.
Please let me know when you have a new member join. I would like to send them a welcome letter
from the Department Commander.
I can be reached at somewhere1@sbcglobal.net or text/call 573-702-4584
In Fraternity, Charity & Loyalty
Gary L. Scheel
Department Commander

Regarding New Members
Brothers,
I request that when you get a new member that you please send me his name, and
address. I am sending “Welcome to the Department of Missouri SUVCW" letters from
the Department Commander.
I have received some but I am encouraged by the number of new members we are
receiving.
Department of Arkansas has had six new members that I know of recently and Brother
Joe sent me their names.
I know it probably doesn't mean much but I figured it doesn't hurt.
Also please at your meetings make sure that the members of your camp know of the
Department meeting coming up on October 16th at the Missouri River Regional Library
in Jefferson City.
In F, C & L,
Gary L. Scheel
Commander

General Thomas Fletcher Camp 47 at
the Battle of Pilot Knob Reenactment,
Sep 25-26, 2021

Camp Dispatches

The Lieutenant Colonel’s Report
Lt. Col. J. Felix St. James Camp #326
Department of Missouri
Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War
Volume 12 Number 3
September 2021
Camp Date of Rank 27 February 2009
13th Missouri Infantry Regiment markers at the Battle of
Shiloh, TN
Position marker #77 approximate location of the mortal wounding of
Lt. Col. J. Felix St. James.
Photo courtesy of Scott Reed
Brothers,
We met for the first time at the Orris Theater since, I believe it was in June 2020. There were seven of us
present. We had a good meeting and one of the most exciting part of the meeting was the greeting of our
newest member, Reuel William Smith, who lives in Chester, Illinois.
Camp Commander Ed Millinger is shown presenting to Brother
Reuel Smith his membership badge. Brother Smith is the descendant
of two Civil War Veterans who both spent time as Commanders of
the Swanwick G.A.R. Post #212 in Chester, IL.
Our Camp had an activity on August 28th at the Court House in Ste.
Genevieve and because of his interest in the Civil War he wanted to
attend. He decided that the SUVCW was something that he would
like to join and he did.
Welcome Brother Smith to our Camp.
One of our next activities is going to be during Heritage Days in Ste.
Genevieve on October 23rd from 10 to 4 p.m. We are going have our
display set up in the Felix Valle State Historic Site yard. Come by
and see us.
Brother Tom Greminger had for his display an up to date list of
names of Civil War Veterans from Ste. Genevieve. He has one of the
best displays of the Civil War Soldier that I think I have ever seen.
You should come by and check it out on October 23rd.
Our upcoming activities.
October 12th ---Camp Meeting, 6 p.m. at the Orris Theater- We will be discussing our participation at the
Battle of Shiloh
National Park.
October 16th—Department Business meeting 10 a.m. -? Jefferson City, MO
October 23rd—Heritage Festival, 10 a.m to 4 p.m. Felix Valle State Historic Site

November 6th –Military Time Line at French Colonial America.
November 9th—Camp Meeting, 6 p.m. at the Orris Theater. Nominate Officers for 2022.
December 14th—Camp Meeting, 6 p.m. at the Orris Theater. Election of Officers and Installation of
Officers.
Check out our facebook page for future activities. https://www.facebook.com/SUVCWPOST326

Our Activities
On July 4th Gary
Scheel
participated in
the parade with
the Fletcher
Camp. It was
hot and the pace
was a little to
fast so he rode
on the trailer
with most of the
rest of Fletcher
Camp.

Ste. Genevieve Courthouse Square
Every other year we do an activity at the courthouse
square and we did it this year. On August 28th we had a
skit that was a reenactment of various events that
happened in Ste. Genevieve during the Civil War.
There was also a camp scene set up, Brother Tom
Greminger set his display up which included the current
list of names that we have he printed and displayed, and
Brother Doug Roussin of the Fletcher Camp in De Soto
had his artillery display set up.
 Standing in the background with just a vest on is Bob
Mueller who is portraying Provost Marshal Gustavus St.
Gem., two men sitting are Ed Millinger and Tom
Greminger who are representing two corporals from the
78th Enrolled Missouri Militia. Standing facing the two
sitting down are Martin Aubuchon who is representing
Major George M. Avery, Company H. 3rd E.M.M.
Infantry, and Gary Scheel representing a Sergeant in the
same Infantry.

Part of the skit included the dragging a drunk soldier out of a
tavern. The soldier was portrayed by Michael Schaaf, who
we all agreed afterwards that he was probably one of the best
drunks we have had in quite a while.
 Bob Mueller
portraying Gustavus
St. Gem who was
Provost Marshal in
Ste. Genevieve. St.
Gem was very diligent
at his job sending
many Ste. Genevieve
citizens who he
deemed as proSouthern to the prison
in St. Louis called
Gratroit Prison.
Bill Naeger portrays the Editor of the Ste → Genevieve
Plaindealer Newspaper. In the background
in the straw hat is John Karel who is pro
Confederate sympathizer.
Brother Bob Mueller did a great job of
planning and advertising the event because
we had people come through from
Farmington, St. Louis, Chester, Fredricktown and other towns.
We are really appreciative of those who participated in the skit that Bob Mueller
has written and tweeked throughout the years.
Some of those in the crowd were enlisted to help portray citizens of Ste. Genevieve
during the Civil War.
Those who participated as citizens of Ste. Genevieve
and are not pictured are Clarence Warfield and Mary.
Scheel.
 Martin Aubuchon who is representing Major
George M. Avery who is issuing General Order 13
which was issued on 19 May 1865. This General
Order prevented local distributers of alcohol from
selling soldiers alcoholic beverages

.
Doug Nickelson portrays a → Southern sympathizer standing in
front of part of Tom Greminger’s display. Tom is in the background
putting the finishing touches to his display.
Bob Mueller wrote a great article that was published in the
September 8th, Ste. Genevieve Herald.
The day was very hot and muggy and the crowd that usually would
have showed up may have been smaller than it would have normally
been. We did receive some good feedback from those who did
attend.
We would like to say a special Thank You to the Ste. Genevieve
County for allowing us to use their property, Anvil Restaurant for
allowing us to bring the drunk out of their property, the Ste.
Genevieve Herald for publishing this event including the photos of
Mark Evans, the Farmington Daily Journal reporter Mark Markham
for his coverage.
TRIVIA CORNER. Did you know that they had email in 1864 in Ste. Genevieve? Our local historian,
Bob Mueller, mentioned that in his presentation at our Civil War activity on August 28th. After all Dick
Tracy was talking into his wristwatch and those of us who remember that did not believe it would happen.

Lillie Camp
Besides what is shown on the front cover of this newsletter, the Lillie Camp also presented Missouri
Governor Parsons with a flag that was flown over the USS Missouri and one of our Vicksburg
Missouri Monument coins. Reportedly the Governor was pleased with receiving the 2021 National
Encampment medal and wore it for a long while the day of the presentation.

Tiger Camp

Phelps Camp

Grant Camp
Brother John Avery, PDC
PDC John Avery of this camp has been in and out of hospitals and nursing homes, but as of this
newsletter, he is home. In August, several brothers of Grant Camp went to John’s house and
helped move furniture and install a ramp to the front door as John is in a wheelchair. His wife,
Peggy, is also having some health problems, so keep both of them in your prayers.

ZOOM, ZOOM, ZOOM!
Grant camp has voted to attempt to hold meetings digitally for distanced and home bound
members. We will experiment with it in November (because Walt is out of town in October)
and it may be that only 40 minutes of each meeting is zoomed, so we will present business
items during the Zoom session and officers’ reports in a non-Zoomed section (if the meetings
take that long.

October 24, 2pm – Sherman Remembrance Day, Cavalry Cemetery, St. Louis, MO.
Grant Camp will once again host Sherman Remembrance Day. The Daughters of Union
Veterans, Woman’s Relief Corps, and the Auxiliary have been offered places to speak. The
agenda is still being finalized. Part of the ceremonies will include the retirement and reposting
of the national colors on the site. Keep an eye on www.grantcamp.org for information

November 11, 1pm – Veterans’ Day and 56th USCT Remembrance at Jefferson Barracks Nat’l
Cemetery
As there is no Veterans’ Day Parade this year, we have submitted a request so that we could
have a remembrance at the 56th USCT Infantry Monument. The 56th USCT was coming home
from the war in 1866 and was struck onboard the steamboat with cholera. They were
quarantined on the island south of Jefferson Barracks, near the later home of Koch TB Hospital.
175 Soldiers were buried outside of Jefferson Barracks from the regiment and it was not until
the 1930s that a monument was placed in the national cemetery and the 175 re-interred.
While not finalized yet, Major General Byron Bagby has expressed an interest in the ceremony
and is (at least according to his last e-mail) coming in to speak at the event. Again, look to our
website for updates.

Past Events – Last In, First Out!

August National Encampment
Grant Camp was very busy during the event. Several members (and their wives) supported the
efforts of the host committee. Probably the most outstanding member was our PCC Dan
Jackson, who piped in the meeting at the head of members of Missouri’s SVR units.
Grant Remembrance Day – July
Our annual remembrance of General Grant took
place at US Grant National Historic Site (White
Haven), Affton, MO, on July 24. The keynote
speaker was PC-in-C Donald Palmer, Jr. We
were assisted by members of Illinois’s Hecker
Camp, and our Wilhelmi and Fletcher camps.
MAJ-GENERAL BYRON BAGBY PRESENTED
SHERMAN FLAG
The day before our ceremonies at White
Haven, we were called upon to make a
presentation at during the U.S. Grant
Symposium, held at St. Louis's Veterans
Memorial. US Grant Camp #68 maintains the flagpole that flies over General of the Army
William T. Sherman's Grave. As we retire such flags, we preserve them, encase them, and only
award them to worthy Americans [an exception was voted by our camp to allow a flag to be
raffled at the 2021 National Encampment. Fortunately a worthy American, incoming C-in-C
Michael Paquette was the person who won the raffle].
Major-General Byron Bagby was
the first person presented this award after
giving the keynote speech. PDC Walt
Busch was the main presenter and Camp
Member (and Grant Symposium
Organizer) Greg Wolk is in the background
of this picture as the General is presented
his award. He is the first person to receive
such an award. Besides about 20 people
in attended, around 135 were attending
on line. The case was designed by our PCC
Mark Coplin.

Newly Formed Isaac Murphy Camp
(Named After Arkansas War
Governor)
Pictures taken at the installation in
Little Rock in June, 2021

Fletcher Camp

Allied Orders of the G.A.R.
The 82nd
Allied Orders of the Grand Army of the Republic
Murphysboro, Illinois

Mark your calendars for October 1-2,
2021
YOU CAN STILL REGISTER AT THE DOOR!!
The Central Region – Allied Orders of the Grand Army of the Republic meets once a year. At the
meetings, the group usually has a historical presentation (and tour) along with a presentation designed to improve a
member’s skills within the Allied Orders, of which the SUVCW is a part. A very short business meeting follows.
This group has been in existence since 1940 and carries on the tradition of regional meetings of all the groups. The
Central Region and the Northeast Region are the only two still in existence!

More information is posted on the website http://www.craalliedorders.org/.

All SUVCW, DUVCW, WRC, LGAR & A-SUVCW members are entitled to show up at these meetings and
learn and make friends in the other organizations. Members of any of these organizations within our recognized
boundaries (see map on website) are entitled to vote and hold office at meetings. For more information, contact Walt
Busch wbusch@suvcwmo.org

Since 1940, there have been 9 Commanders from Missouri (one was a dual member from Michigan, 2 were women
and one served for 5
years).

THE
APPLICATION
NEXT PAGE

IS ON THE

Immigration History Conference at the Lutheran Museum in Perry County

October 28-30, 2021
The Civil War in Perry County, Missouri: From Immigration to Skirmish &
Compromise
$250./Person For the Entire Conference Includes:
All of the conference sessions and materials
Home cooked meals
An Exhibit from Nadine Saylor, renowned glass artist, and from the National Quilt Museum
“Formal Banquet with Informal Attire” on Saturday
Musical Entertainment each day
1:1 Family Research Assistance.
Special Civil War Themed Events
And So Much More
All presenters must be authorized by our Director, but there is a reduced conference fee of $225./person for presenters. The
conference cannot be purchased for one day-it is an all-inclusive package. Dietary needs and restrictions will be accommodated but
must be communicated a week before the conference.
Keynote Speaker - Dr. William R. Eddleman
Dr. Eddleman is an Associate Director of the State of Missouri Historical Society over their Cape Girardeau
Research Center. He is also the President of the State of Missouri Genealogical Society. Dr. Eddleman served as the president
of the Cape Girardeau County Genealogical Society for 14 years, and was editor of their journal for 20 years. He is an 8th
generation Missourian. He is a retired biology professor and provost of Southeast Missouri State University.
Conference Artist
Mouth blown glass is an important German and German-American trade and art form. We will have a wonderful new
Lutheran Heritage Center blown glass feature that we will unveil at the conference. Our “Artist in Residence” at the Conference
will be renowned glass artist, Nadine Saylor.
Conference Registrations are First Come First Served with Paid Fees by Check or Digitally
To Pay Electronically: Click Here and follow these steps: Scroll to the bottom of the payment page, click on “Donation” and
enter the total amount of your Conference Fees-$250./person.
Make Checks Payable to: Perry County Lutheran Historical Society (PCLHS), P.O. Box 53, Altenburg,
MO, USA 63732. Place the word “Conference” in the memo section.

Pictures of
Vandalism of
the GAR
Monument in
the Cemetery in
Laclede, MO.
We are working on getting an
estimate of repairs and working
with the city. Some idiot with a
tow rope thought this was either
cute or were tearing down a
Confederate monument.

The original report of this came in from Pete Oetting
of Lillie Camp. Since then, our monuments officer has
been in contact with his friends at Pershing Home
State Historic Site and the mayor of Laclede in the
hopes that we could get some national funds to repair
this. It seems only the support pipe and one boot have
been significantly damaged.

AD/ SWAP SECTION
All camps are entitled to advertising pages. Raffles Permitted!
FROM THE DEPT. OF MISSOURI

LOYALTY BONDS
CALLING ALL LOYAL SUVCW MEMBERS!
We thank you for your support. Now is
the time to get your money back form
the bonds, donate the money, or buy
some of our encampment merchandise.
Contact wbusch@suvcwmo.org
VICKSBURG MONUMENT
REDEDICATION
Beautiful challenge coin to add to any collection, or gift for any enthusiast. Hurry while supplies last!
Only 200 made and the mold is broken! Also a few attendee ribbons are still available and we
haven’t raised our postage rates!
Coins Cost: $10 ea. (& S/H: $3.50 1 or 2
Coins)
Ordering: Make checks or money orders
to - Dept. of Missouri SUVCW”
All Purchases of Department Products,
Mail Orders to:
Walt Busch, Ass’t Sec.
1240 Konert Valley Dr
Fenton, MO 63026
wbusch@suvcwmo.org

2021 Items for Sale!
The ALLIED ORDERS Medal is now available! Each medal is $15.00 with shipping
for one is $5. Shipping for more than one (up to 5) is$8.00. Order Now!
ACCORDING TO SUVCW
HISTORIAN BOB WOLZ,
THERE HAS NEVER BEEN AN
APPROVED MEDAL WITH
JOINT ALLIED ORDER
SYMBOLS ON IT. GET THIS
HISTORIC MEDAL NOW!
ONLY 4 LEFT!!
Challenge Coin – Now Available
Separately! Get yours for $10 plus
$3 shipping (up to two)!

Ordering: Make checks or money orders to Dept. of Missouri SUVCW”
All Purchases of Department Products, Mail
Orders to:
Walt Busch, Ass’t Sec.
1240 Konert Valley Dr
Fenton, MO 63026
wbusch@suvcwmo.org

YOU CAN NOW ORDER JUST THE MEDAL FOR $25.00

Goody Bags
(Laptop Size)
Great Value
$10

Encampment Shirts
$45
1 Large Left
2XL and 3XL available

2XL has red collar.
There is also a souvenir
(delegate) medal
available, but I am tired
at press time and can’t
find its picture. It is $15.
Order inquires:
wbusch@suvcwmo.org
Advise what you want
and I will advise what the
shipping is on the items.
Should be mostly around $8.00.

Rules about the ad/swap section: There are not many. If your camp wants to have some pages, you make a mock-up of them and send it via
e-mail to the editor. If the editor has a question regarding the items for sale, he will contact the camp. Raffles are restricted to selling tickets
only to people inside our state due to issues with other states’ laws.

FROM GEN’L THOMS FLETCHER CAMP 47
Raffle to raise funds for the camp. It’s a contemporary Marine
Corp sword in excellent shape and includes the scabbard (but not
the pictured stand).
To comply with all states gambling laws, this raffle is restricted to
people living in Missouri ONLY!

The drawing takes place during the DeSoto Veterans Day parade in
2021 instead of this year, due to Covid 19 concerns.
.
Donations of $1 gives you one chance, $4 gives you 5 chances and
$7 gives you 10 chances.
Any questions, I can be reached at 3144778807
or email to bigalastro@yahoo.com.

